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note: if you are purchasing a new device, we need to see the original proof of
purchase, or the serial number or imei number of your device to verify that you are
eligible for a free product download. find the serial number or imei number of your
device. if you do not know where your imei number is, visit this link to find it. if you

are purchasing a used device, we need to see the original proof of purchase. by
clicking 'ok', you are acknowledging that you have read, understood and agree to

be bound by the terms of the license agreement, norton internet security terms and
conditions and are installing and using the norton internet security software. for

more information, see the norton internet security license agreement. nortonlifelock
reserves the right to modify or replace the terms and conditions of this license at

any time. you will be subject to the terms and conditions of this license in effect at
the time of installation of the norton internet security software. for complete terms
and conditions of this license, see norton internet security legal terms. if you do not
agree to the terms and conditions of this license, you should not install or use the

norton internet security software. you should use the norton internet security
software only to install and use the norton internet security software on your

personal computer, laptop, tablet, phone, or other device that is used for personal,
non-commercial purposes. nortoninternet securitycan only be installed and used on
a childs windows pc, ios and android device but not all features are available on all
platforms. parents can monitor and manage their childs activities from any device
windows pc (excluding windows in s mode), mac, ios and android via our mobile
apps, or by signing into their account at my.norton.com and selecting parental

control via any browser. mobile app must be downloaded separately. the ios app is
available in all except these countries.
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norton cloud with apple is a way to get safe, secure web surfing, apps,
photos and music from anywhere. access your apple devices from

anywhere and even share and sync easily with other apple devices and
computers. you can create a backup of your photos, music, apps, and

more to icloud so you don't have to worry if your phone is lost or broken.
with a few clicks, you can also share photos and videos, and even send

them to your friends on facebook and twitter. and when you need to
access your apple devices, apple's find my iphone and find my friends

tools make it easy and secure. norton mobile device manager works with
any mobile phone or tablet running android, ios, and windows phone. you

can remotely lock or wipe the device, remotely sign in or sign out,
remotely control the device, and remotely connect to the device for

control. norton mobile device manager also lets you view and manage
your device's location, remotely wipe it, remotely lock it and remotely

wipe the phone's data. and it even gives you an overview of your childs
online activity. add the norton security app to your device to help protect
your data, files and device from online threats. the norton security app

uses the cloud to collect and analyze your devices activity, that could help
identify suspicious activity, such as potentially unwanted apps, phishing
attempts or other threats. norton mobile security for ios is a bundle of
security apps from norton. norton mobile security for ios provides you

with protection against malware on your iphone, ipad, or ipod touch. the
app includes an antivirus app that protects your device from viruses,

spyware, and other malware. the app also includes a password manager
and a password generator. you can even turn on the app's optional

password alerts feature to receive notifications when your iphone, ipad, or
ipod touch is no longer secure. you can even use the norton mobile

security for ios with a device that uses touch id. 5ec8ef588b
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